BHASKARACHARYA COLLEGE OF ;u»PLIED SCIENCES
(University of Delhi)
Seetor- 2, Phase -1, Dwarka, New Delhi - 110075, Phone- 011-25087597
Websi te: http://www.beas.du.ae.in. Email: bhaskaraeharya.eollege@gmail.com
RC_Glassware

Our Enquiry Ref No : BCASI
Quot. I 2016 101

MIS

Dated
Last date fo r Submi ssion
By the time
Date and Time of Opening in
the College premises

1

 30 I 09 120 16
- 24 I 10 120 16
4:00 p.m.
I 10- 120- 16- 25 -: 45 - a.m.
at - 11 --

Tender Value (Rs.)

2,00,0001

EMD(Rs.)

5,0001

Subject: Invitation of sealed 2 fold bids for the AnnuaJ Rate Contract for the
Procurement of GLASSWARE items.
Dear Vendor,
Only the sealed bids are invited for the Annual Rate Contract for .the Procurement of GLASSWARE items per
the details attached as Annexure I & 2.

Brands of the
Glassware

1. Borosil

2. Vensil

3. Glassco

4. JSGW

5. Riviera

Jt is requ ired that the following instructions should be carefully followed including detailed terms and
conditions attached overleaf as Annexure' A' , while SUbmitting your offer; otherwise your offer may not be considered .
I.
All the communication with the college should be addressed only to "Principal, Bhaskaracharya College of
Applied Sciences, Sector 2, Phase 1, DWQrka, New Delhi- 110075. " (heminafter called the Principal)
2.
Sealed Quotations will be two fold (a) one technical bid consisting of all technical details along with terms and
conditions (b) another financial bid corrtaining items wise price for the items mentioned in the technical bid.
Bidders will not be permitted to alter or modify their bids after expiry of the deadline for receipt of bids ,
3,
The technical bid and the financial bid should be sealed by the bidder in separate covers(A and B respectively)
duly super scribed and both these sealed covers are to be put in a bigger cover (C) which should also be sealed and
super scribed, All the three envelopes should be superscribed with format of the label shown in Annexure ' B',
4.
While quoting for different items simultaneously, it may please be noted that the firm must submit single technical
bid of all items whereas financial bids of each item have to be quoted separately and the same should be sealed
item-wise in separate envelopes.
5.
Financial bids of only those bidders will be opened and considered who qualify in their technical bid.
6,
The firm must be reputed and must be registered with Sales Taxi Income Tax Authority. The bidder should clearly
mention valid TIN I TANI Service Tax No, as per the Govt. norms. .
7.
The bidder should submit complete specifications with make and model , manufacturer's name and address,
proprietar certificate, if applicable, technical compliance chart, technical literature or product catalogue, support
and service centre details, warranty certificate, complete detai Is of the customers for the last 3 years, selI' attested
audi ted c py of balance sheet with trading, profit & loss account for the last three financial years, a copy of the
cancelled cheque and/or any other document in support of the quoted item only with the technical bid of their
respecti ve offer.
8.
Incomplete bids or the ones submitted atter due date would be summarily rejected. Moreover, the College will not
be responsible for any postal or delay be~ause of whatsoever reason.
9.
Any alteration/cutting/overwritinglwhite fluid etc, should also be avoided in the offer submitted, If they exist, they
should be duly signed. Failing this the bids are liable to be rejected.
10. The quoted price (only in the Financial Bid) shoufd be F.O .R. BCASI C.I.F . New Delhi (for imported items) and
will be taken as inclusive of all taxes including VAT and installation, packing, forwarding, fright AMC,
Insurance, discount and other charges until and unless rates are mentioned specifica'lly and dcarly. Taxes as
applicable, if quoted. will not be considered and no further communication! clarification may be required by the
college in this regard. The agency commi ssion, if any for imported items, payable only in Indian rupees should be
mentioned separately. Vendors may use the format in the Annexure 1 & 2 for their respective bids,
II. Rate contract will be for the financial year 2016-17, The same may be extended maximum for 2 more years at
same terms and conditions for the FY concerned, if performance is found to be satisfactory and agrecd by both the
partjp,s.
12. Quan tit, purchased will depend only on the grant available.
13. Corrigendum. ir any, will be published only on the college website.
Yours

Princi

I riA AR

PAN I

P i Ipal
Iva College of Applied SCI ences
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;; /~hn' ver~JJC¥uB~t %\h(juotation (RfQ)/ Limited Tender for Bhaskaracharya College of Applied Sciences, Dwarka
, ase· CD~arka. New Deihl ' 75
.
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ANNEXURE 'A'
I.
II.

The bids should be valid up to 31.03.2017 from the date of its opening.
A refundable Bid Securityl Earnest Money Deposit of a fixed amount of ~ 10,0001-( Ten Thousand Only)
should be deposited in the form of a bank guaranteel single demand draft from any nationalized bank in favour
of "Principal, Bhaskaracharya College of Applied Sciences" along with the bid enclosed in the outermost
envelope (C). Name, address and telephone number of the bidder should be clearly written on the backside of
the Demand Draft. The bid security of the successful vendor will be treated as the performance security for the
contract or the warranty period . GFR 2005 will be applicable in regard of bid and the performance security
deposited.
-

III.

If the successful bidder who fails to execute items 80% of the amount ordered, the vendor will be blacklisted
from the college for at least for 5 years and the security deposit shall stand forfeited.
The final offered rate (only in the financial bid) shall be quoted by the vendor, for every item, in words and also
in figures and shall match with the amount figure. If rates in words do not tally with rates in figure then the ratcs
which correspond to the amount shall be taken as correct. If the amount of an item is not worked out by the
contractor or it does not correspond with the rates written either in figure or in words then the rate quoted by the
vendor in words shall be taken as correct.
Thc firm /company should have experience of supplying & installation for similar Equipmentsl Instruments to
institutes of National repute.
The bidder shall bear all the costs associated with the preparation and submission of its quotation including
samples, literatures etc, regardless of the conduct or outcome of the bidding' process.
Only the sealed bids submitted personallyl post will be considered and the bids sent by Fax/Email will not be
considered. Only the specific clarification, if any, sought by the college may be replied electronically.
Authorised representative of the bidders is permitted to attend the bid opening schedule stated above. The
representative should bring with them a letter of authority from the corresponding bidder, without which. they
are not permitted to attend the bid opening.
The period of warranty of the item purchased would start only after successful installation and satisfactory
functioning, training (if required) of the same. ,
The college reserves the right to change the number of items to be procured as also their quantity.
The Principal reserves its rights to reject or accept whol.ly or partly the offer without assigning any reason(s).
The Principal also reserves the right to cancel all Quotations without assigning any reason thereof.
The Principal also reserves its right to terminate the maintenance contract at any time without assigning any
reason. The contractor will not be entitled to claim any compensation against such termination. However, while
terminating the contract, if any payment is due to the contractor for maintenance services already performed in
terms of the contract, the same would be paid to it as per the contract terms.
The det:ision for the placement of Order is at the sole discretion of the Princi pal. Once an order is placed, it will
be non-transfcrablel sublet/ or outsource by the successful bidder to any other firm or vendor.
Any dispute or disagreement will be interpreted and addressed under Indian Laws in the Hon'ble Courts of
Delhi Jurisdiction only_
Each bidder shall submit only one bid either by himself or as a partner in a joint venture. A bidder who submits
or participates in more than one bid will be disqualified.
Canvassing whether directly or indirectly, in connection with bids is strictly prohibited and the bids submitted
by the bidders who resort to canvassing will be liable to rejection.
The college may ask the vendors for sample reviewing and demonstration free of charge and no obligation basis
and reserves the right to reject before opening of the financial bids.
The successful vendors will have to provide their complete bank details in the prescribed proforma, in case the
college desires to make the payment through ECS/RTGS.
In c ~ se of any deviation from the tender specifi-cation or any misconduct, the firm will be held responsible and
may lose the Earnest Money Deposit with additional penalty imposed.
No advance payment will be made. TDS applicable for professional services will be deducted.
In the event of non-execution of the order within the specified period, the Principal may impose a penalty of
0.5% per week and a maximum deduction of 10% of the total cost on the suppliers.
Indian agents quoting directly or representing foreign principals (suppliers/manufacturer) should be registered
with DGS & D for the items appearing in the restricted list of current EXIM policy of GO I.
For imported equipment/s, payment can be made against the letter of Credit/Sight draft. The firm opting for
Letter of Credit (LC) opening should clearly mention the address of foreign bank in the tinancial bid.
Tender conditions, other than those stated above, sent along with your offer' shall not be binding on the colleg.e~·
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xxv.

While sending bids, the tlrm/company/s shall ensure that the terms/conditions mentioned in this document
against which th e bids are being given are acceptable to them. The vendor submitting an offer in the response of
this enquiry is assumed to accept our terms and conditions stated above.

ANNEXURE 'B'
•

Vendors hould use the below mentioned formatted label on their respective sealed envelopes to avoid any
confusion.
Envelope C: Quotation for the <Rate Contract for Glassware FY 2016-17>
Your Reference No: <> /Reply to Quotation on your website
Envelope
A/B
A :<Technical
Bid>
OR
B: <Financial
Bid>
From:
<Vendor
Details>

J Dated: <30.09.2016>

The Principal
Bhaskaracharya College of Applied Sciences
University of Delhi
Sector-2, Phase 1, Dwarka
New Delhi- 110075
Kind Attn: <Dr. Lalit Kapur, Convener
Subcommittee for Glassware>

Last Date
and Time of
Receiving
the
Quotation:
<24/ 10/2016
by
4:00p.m.>

Or. BALAAAM PAN I
Principa l
Bhaskaracharya College of flpplied Sciences
IUnlverslty of Deihl)
Sectol 2. Phase ·1, Owarka . New Oelh.· 75

Request For Quotation (RFQ)/Limited Tender for Bhaskaracharya College of Applied Sciences, Dwarka

ANNEXURE I
(Attach Original Signed and Stamped Copy)

Technical Bid for the Annual Rate Contract for the Procurement of Glasswares
Name of the vendor
Address

•
Mobile No.
Authorize Dealing person details

TIN No

l.
2.

Brands of the Glassware Quoted

3.
4.
5.

(Write Yes for Brand Quoted)

Borosil
Vensil
Glassco
JSGW
Riviera

Yes 1 No
Yes 1 No
Yes 1 No
Yes 1 No
Yes 1 No

Compliance with the terms and conditions
mentioned in the tender document.

YES / NO

Bid Security ofRs 5,0001- submitted

YES/NO

DO Details
Bank Details of the Vendor
Bank and Branch, Account No, IFSC Code
(Attach one Cancelled Cheque)
TIN No.

Signature and Stamp of the Vendor
Or. BALARAM PANt
Pr i ncipal
Bhaskaracharya College 01 Applied Sciences
IUnlycrsily of Deihl)
Seelor 2. Phase ·l. Owarka . New Oelhi· 75

Request For Quotation (RFQ)/ Limited Tender for Bhaskaracharya College of Applied Sciences, Dwarka

ANNEXURE II
(Attach Original Signed and Stamped Copy)

Financial Bid for the Annual Rate Contract for the Procurement of Glassware
Name of the vendor

Address

TIN NO.
Offered Rate of discount on the catalogue 2016-17
price ( %)

Brand Name
1.
2.
3.

Borosil
Vensil
Glassco
JSGW
Riviera'

4.
5.
VAT (if applicable)
•

No Fright charges will be the responsibility of the college.

Signature and Stamp of the Vendor

ti /

0, 8AlARA

Principal
Bhaskarachalya College 01 Applied Sciences
(University of Deihl)
SeclO r 2. Phase ·l. Dwarka . New Oelhl-7S

